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2008 PROSPECTS  Flowers, a walk-on prospect with excellent work 
ethic, will look to impress coaches as he competes for special teams 
duty and reserve linebacker role.
2007   Did not play as a first-year walk-on candidate at linebacker.
HIGH SCHOOL  Senior captain... Three-year starter at LB, and  
three-time team defensive MVP... Averaged 16 tackles as senior, 
earning Alabama 2A Lineman of the Year nomination... Named first 
team All-State by sportswriters as junior and senior... Played in  
North-South all-star game.
ACADEMICS   Flowers is enrolled in the School of Engineering. 
PERSONAL   George Davis Flowers, Jr... Son of George and Laura 
Flowers... Born on Feb. 20, 1989... Dad is a contractor and business 
owner... Has a older sister, Emily, and younger brother, Lit. 

2008 PROSPECTS   After showing progress during productive Spring 
Practice, Forte moves into preseason camp with a chance to earn 
reserve playing role at guard. One of the team's strongest players,  
Forte needs to improve his knowledge of offensive system. 
2007  Did not see action in his second year as a walk-on offensive 
guard candidate... Solid practice squad member, earning team's 
Offensive Scout of the Week honors after win at South Carolina.
2006   Redshirted as sophomore after joining team in preseason as 
an invited walk-on, playing offensive guard.
HIGH SCHOOL  Started three years on offensive line at powerful private 

school... Three-time Division II All-State recipient... Also participated in 
wrestling and threw shot put/discus in track & field.
ACADEMICS  Forte is working toward a degree in Human and 
Organizational Development from the Peabody College.
PERSONAL   Nicholas William Forte... Son of Will and Debbie Forte... 
Born Feb. 27, 1987... Native of Nashville area... Has an older brother, 
Adam... Transferred to Vanderbilt after a year at Auburn University.

2008 PROSPECTS  Talented enough to find a role at defensive end, 
Fugger's first priority is to stay healthy after struggling with injuries 
during spring drills. If healthy, Fugger would appear to match any 
Commodore defensive lineman in natural ability, offering a solid mix 
of strength, agility and speed.
2007   Did not see action as a redshirt freshman, spending year  
adding bulk and strength through team's conditioning program... 
Opened as tight end in preseason, moved to end just before opener.
HIGH SCHOOL   Senior starter at TE and DE, helping Broncos to 14th 
straight 5A playoff berth... Named all-conference as  TE.. Despite  
missing final three games, finished with 14 catches for 267 yards and 
two TDs... As DE, added 61 tackles and sfour sacks... Also lettered in 
basketball and track as senior... Won conference 100-meter title in 10.8 
PR... As sophomore, played football at Bishop Kenny in Jacksonville, Fla. 
ACADEMICS   Fugger is working toward a degree in Human and 
Organizational Development.
PERSONAL   Timothy Scott Fugger... Son of Karen Fugger and the late 
Peter Fugger... Born July 1, 1989 in San Diego... Family relocated to 
west Chicago suburbs from Florida after sophomore year... Has two 
other brothers, Brian and Mark... Close friends with Commodore TB 
Ryan van Rensburg while both lived in Jacksonville... Plays the guitar.

2008 PROSPECTS   Possessing the strongest throw of the team's four 
quarterback prospects, Funk sometimes gets forgotten as observ-
ers watch the competition, but he enters preseason camp off a solid 
Spring Practice performance. To force himself into the QB debate with 
starters Chris Nickson and Mackenzi Adams, Funk needs to show 

Jared   

Funk
R-So., Quarterback
6-2, 202
Arlington Heights, Ill.
St. Viator HS 

The Players

Nick

Forte
R-Jr., Off. Guard
6-2, 290
Brentwood, Tenn.
Brentwood Acad. 

Tim  

FuGGer
R-Fr., Def. End
6-4, 255
Oak Brook, Ill.
Montini Catholic 

davis

Flowers
R-Fr., Linebacker
6-0, 215
Dothan, Ala.
Houston Academy

Bobby Johnson's staff awards black anchor 
decals to recognize individual achievements by 
Commodores. The decals are added to helmets 
by equipment staffers following each game. 
Each position coach uses his own criteria 
for distributing the decals. 

helmeT anchors
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command of the system while playing to his strength as a passer.
2007  Did not see game action as redshirt freshman QB... Served as 
practice squad quarterback, and earned team's Offensive Scout of 
the Week honor after Auburn game.
2006   Redshirted as freshman... Served as scout quarterback, taking 
top offensive scout honors after Arkansas and Tennessee games. 
HIGH SCHOOL  Captain and three-year starter at QB...Guided 2005 
squad to 8-1 record, school’s best record since 1986... Named East 
Suburban Catholic League Player of the Year and First Team All-State... 
Amassed 2,720 yards of total offense as senior, throwing for 19 TDs... 
Also served as punter... Started as basketball forward and baseball 
pitcher... Academic All-State recipient.
ACADEMICS  Funk is enrolled in the College of Arts and Science, 
majoring in Economics. He is a 2007 SEC Academic Honor Roll  
recipient.
PERSONAL   Jared Milton Funk... Son of Craig and Christine Funk... 
Born Aug. 13, 1987... Youngest of four siblings; two brothers and a 
sister... Likes to snowboard... Helped at local homeless shelter and 
youth basketball camps.

2008 PROSPECTS  After showing that talented walk-ons can play 
through hard work, effort and attitude, Garcia returns trying to  
overcome a knee injury that prematurely ended his year. 

2007   Energetic 
walk-on defensive 
player who suffered 
season-ending 
knee injury as 
playing time 
looked to expand... 
Contributed on 
coverage units 
with special teams 
against Alabama, 
Ole Miss and 
Eastern Michigan 
before sustaining 
injury at Auburn... 
Credited with a pair 
of assisted tackles 
on special teams. 
2006    Redshirted... 

Joined team as invited walk-on in camp... Earned Defensive Scout of 
the Week after Tennessee game.
HIGH SCHOOL  Senior captain... Two-year starter at linebacker for 
Florida 3A power... Had 18 tackles and an INT in 2004 state title 

win over Tampa Jefferson... 
Amassed 132 total tackles as 
a senior after more than 160 
stops during junior campaign... 
Second team All-State as a 
senior... Also participated in 
track and weightlifting.
ACADEMICS  Garcia is 
working toward a major in 

Neuroscience from the College of Arts and Science.
PERSONAL   Michael Louis Garcia... Son of Martin and Diane Garcia... 
Youngest of four children: two sisters and a brother – all attended 
and graduated from Vanderbilt... Mom is former teacher and owns 
women's clothing boutique; dad is physician... Dad played football 
and baseball as Vanderbilt undergraduate... Attended same school as 
Commodore RB prospect Ryan van Rensburg.

Garcia’s Career Defensive Statistics
 Tackles TFl sacks InT FF/FR PBU
2007 0-2-2 0-0 0-0 0-0 0/0 0
2006 - - - - - - 
Career 0-2-2 0-0 0-0 0-0 0/0 0

2008 PROSPECTS  Gardner made great strides in Spring Practice,  
concluding the session in contention for the right guard job. Gardner 
needs to enter preseason camp in top condition, then confidently 
work to claim the opening at guard.
2007  Saw limited action in relief of offensive guard starter Merritt 
Kirchoffer... Played in nine games, seeing action in all but Richmond, 
Alabama and Georgia encounters... Also contributed along the line on 
placekicking alignments.
2006  Saw limited action as redshirt freshman, playing in three 
games at offensive guard... First collegiate action came in win over 
Tennessee State. 
2005  Redshirted... Working at guard and tackle in fall drills.
HIGH SCHOOL   Team captain as senior... Three-year varsity starter at 
left tackle... Started football as ninth grader... As senior, helped 9-3 
squad advance to second round of playoffs... Two-time AAA All-State.
ACADEMICS   Gardner is working toward a degree in Human and 
Organizational Development.
PERSONAL   Andrew Crillon Gardner... Son of Tim and Paula Gardner... 
Born March 13, 1987... Has an older brother, Kyle... Dad is principal at 
Hoxie H.S.; mom is a nurse... Dad played college basketball... An 
honors student, named school’s Wendy’s Heisman Trophy 
representative.

michael   

Garcia
R-So., Linebacker
6-0, 235
Jacksonville, Fla.
Bolles School 

drew

Gardner
R-Jr., Off. Guard
6-6, 305
Hoxie, Ark.
Hoxie HS 

The Players

A Commodore walk-on, Garcia 
comes from a Vanderbilt family. 
His dad, Martin, was a 'Dore  
fullback from 1973-75, and played  
catcher on the baseball team. 

More on Garcia
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2008 PROSPECTS  Nobody knows for sure how Graham will impact the 
Commodore football program, but his potential as a playmaker is  
undeniable. That's a big reason why coaches switched Graham from 
defensive back to receiver, where the Commodores have a huge void 
with the departure of All-SEC performer Earl Bennett.
2007   Did not play as redshirt freshman... Participated as a practice 
scout defensive back.
2007-08 (COMMODORE BASKETBALL)  Joined the Commodore  
basketball squad during Christmas break... Saw increasing action as 
a reserve guard, developing into a fan favorite with stellar defensive 
intensity and energy off the bench.
HIGH SCHOOL Senior captain... Started at WR, QB, TB and DB... Named 
4A All-State by sportswriters, and All-Midstate by Nashville Tennessean... 
In 2006, threw for 570 yards and five TDs, ran for 640 yards and 12 
TDs, and caught 25 passes... Also posted four INTs – and 15 for career... 
Returned four kicks for TDs as senior... First freshman in school history 
to start varsity basketball game... Surpassed 1,500 career points for 
career, helping team to state tourney in 2006-07... School's first recipi-
ent of prestigious Hume Award given by Nashville school system for 
outstanding accomplishments by a football scholar-athlete. 
ACADEMICS   Graham is working toward a degree in Secondary 
Education from the Peabody College.
PERSONAL   Jamie Donnell Graham... "JG"... Born Nov. 24, 1988 in 
Nashville... Has a younger brother, Jamonte... Raised by grandmother, 
Hattie Graham, following tragic 1996 death of mother, Jamie Denise 
Graham... An uncle, Whites Creek grad Odell Bradley, was basketball 
standout at IUPUI... Shelton Quarles, former Commodore LB and 
Super Bowl winner with the Tampa Bay Bucs, is a Whites Creek alum.

2008 PROSPECTS  After seeing limited playing time as redshirt  
freshman, Green will see additional minutes as he continues to  
physically develop. On the field, Green gives the Commodores an 
athletic tight end with big-play receiving capabilities, though injuries 
have slowed his progress.
2007  Played in nine games as redshirt freshman, contributing as a 
pass-catching threat at tight end... Played in nine games... Slowed by 
leg injury for part of year... Caught four passes for 38 yards... All four 
receptions came against teams from his state of residence, Alabama 
and Auburn... Three receptions came in performance against home-
state Alabama.
2006  Redshirted as freshman... Participated as scout tight end,  
earning top offensive scout honor after Tennessee State game.
HIGH SCHOOL  First year of prep football came in senior campaign... 
As WR in spread offense, caught 25 passes for 375 yards and five 
TDs... Double-digit scorer and top rebounder as center on basketball 
team... Standout jumper in track & field. 
ACADEMICS  Green is majoring in Economics from the College of Arts 
and Science. He is a 2007 SEC Academic Honor Roll recipient.
PERSONAL  Justin Christopher Green... "Yao"... Son of Mickey and Amy 
McMillen... Born on May 31, 1988... An only child... Enjoys hanging 
out with friends.

Green’s Career Receiving Statistics
 RecePTIons YaRds avg Td long

2007 4 38 9.5 0 17

2008 PROSPECTS   A strong showing in preseason camp should secure 
a role at defensive tackle for the redshirt freshman who impressed 
teammates and coaches as a practice player in 2007. Naturally 
strong, Greenstone has eagerly taken to coaches' instruction. 
Greenstone's effectiveness in the interior is likely to blossom as he 
continues to build strength and bulk in the weightroom.
2007   Did not play as a first-year defensive tackle... Used campaign 

The Players
JusTiN

Green
R-So., Tight End
6-6, 235
Troy, Ala.
Henderson HS 

Jamie

Graham
R-Fr., Receiver
6-0, 190
Nashville, Tenn.
Whites Creek HS 

T.J.

Greenstone
R-Fr., Def. Tackle
6-2, 280
Lawrenceville, Ga. 
Collins Hill HS

After helping the Commodore men's basketball squad to the NCAA tourney as 
a true freshman, Nashville native Jamie Graham will attempt to become the 
Southeastern Conference's only current student-athlete playing football and 
men's basketball.  Graham redshirted during the 2007 football season. He 
played in 15 basketball games after joining the squad in January 2008.
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to add bulk... Impressed coaches on practice field, earning team's 
postseason Defensive Scout MVP award... Also recognized as team's 
Defensive Scout of the Week after victory over Miami (Ohio).
HIGH SCHOOL   Senior captain, two-year starter at DT for Eagles... 
Squad advanced to AAAAA state playoffs in 2005-06 campaigns... In 
2006, Eagles went 7-4, losing to eventual co-state champion in first 
round... Two-time defensive MVP and defensive lineman of the year for 
team... All-district recipient... Named to Atlanta Journal Constitution's 
Gwinnett Super 11 Team... Atlanta Touchdown Club Lineman of the 
Week pick... Played in Georgia North-South All-Star Game... Posted 
194 tackles, 19.5 QB sacks and three forced fumbles during career... 
Notched 12 sacks as senior... Standout thrower in track & field.
ACADEMICS   Greenstone is enrolled in the Peabody College, working 
toward a degree in Human and Organizational Development.
PERSONAL   Thomas Julius Greenstone Jr... Son of Thomas and Mary 
Beth Greenstone... Born Sept. 27, 1989... Dad played football at 
Edinboro University; mom played basketball at Edinboro... Older sister 
plays basketball for North Greenville (S.C.) University... Dad works in 
restaurant supply sales; mom is regional marketing manager... Lost 
best friend and classmate Jarrett Boston to cancer in 2006.

2008 PROSPECTS  A walk-on receiver prospect, Griffin provides the 
offensive coaches a hard-working practice scout contributor. His 
route to the playing field likely will come through special teams.
2007 Did not see game action, serving as practice squad receiver.
2006 Did not see action as a freshman walk-on... Participated as 
scout team receiver.
HIGH SCHOOL  Three-year letterwinner... Started at TE and DE...  
All-Metro TE as senior... Also lettered as thrower in track... Member  
of National Honor Society. 
ACADEMICS  Griffin is majoring in Political Science from the College of 
Arts and Science.
PERSONAL  Christopher Bernard Griffin... Son of Denise Scott... Born 
May 6, 1988... One of four children: one brother, two sisters... Older 
brother, Peter, played linebacker at Stanford.

2008 PROSPECTS Fully recovered from a 2006 knee injury, Hahnfeldt 
enters preseason camp looking to cap his career with the best  
season in a Commodore uniform. Showing more leg strength than in 

the previous year, Hahnfeldt 
improved across the board 
in 2007. His season looks 
completely different if a 
career-long, 49-yard field goal 
attempt to win the Tennessee 
game goes a couple inches 
right. Hahnfeldt is also expect-
ed to handle the team's kickoff 
chores.  
2007  In first full year of com-

petition following knee injury, served as team's primary placekicker 
and kickoff specialist... Has handled kickoff and placekicking chores 
for three consecutive seasons... Connected on 13 of 20 field goal 
attempts, bet-
tering previous 
single-season 
high in field 
goals made 
(12, 2005)... Hit 
28 of 29 extra 
point attempts... 
Named team's 
Specialist of the 
Week after kick-
ing performances 
against Richmond 
and Florida... 
Finished season 
with team-high 
67 points, one 
shy of his previ-
ous best set in 
2005... Season 
point total is tied 
for fifth highest 
single-season 
total by kicker... 
Ranks third all-
time among Commodore placekickers with 186 career points, trailing 
only John Markham (209, 1997-2000) and Ricky Anderson (192, 

The Players

chris   

GriFFin
R-So., Receiver
6-1, 185
Memphis, Tenn.
Central HS

BryaNT

hahnFeldt
Sr., Placekicker
5-11, 185
Nashville, Tenn.
Montgomery Bell

 H More on HaHnfeldt's Bio, stats on Page 84 H

   Many of Vanderbilt's top players are products of PowerHour, a condi-
tioning program Commodore staff coordinates for its freshmen prospects.
   Each Friday morning during the season, head strength coach John Sisk 
directs PowerHour in an effort to enhance individual conditioning, create 
team building and develop team leaders among true freshmen not 
traveling to games. It features an hour of weightlifting, conditioning and 
competitive activities.

Powerhour

Hahnfeldt is the third product of 
Nashville's Montgomery Bell 
Academy to serve as the 
Commodore placekicker. Others 
include the team's all-time leading 
scorer for kickers, John Markham, 
and Jeff Owen.

More on Hahnfeldt
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1981-84)... Ranks fourth among 'Dores with 33 career field goals, 
behind leader Markham's total of 47... Hit on nine of first 12 field 
goal attempts before struggling with leg muscle strain during last four 
games... Matched single-game career high with three field goals in 
victory over Eastern Michigan, including a season long of 45 yards... 
Also credited with four tackles on kickoff coverage.
2006  Served as team's primary placekicker after battling back from 
off-season knee injury... Provided one of the top Commodore highlights 
in recent years, kicking a 33-yard field goal in the closing seconds 
to secure 24-22 win at Georgia... Working with a new snapper and 
holder, converted on eight of 17 field goals, and 27 of 29 extra points... 
Ranked second in scoring on team to QB Chris Nickson with 51 
points... Hit seven of first 12 field goal tries, including a career long of 
51 yards against Temple, then finished by making just one of last five 
FG attempts... Untimely wind left game-winning 48-yard FG attempt 
just short against Arkansas... Hit three of seven FGs beyond 40 yards, 
but struggled in 30-39 yard range, converting just two of six attempts.
2005   Served as Commodores’ primary placekicker and punter 
as true freshman... Named All-SEC Freshman by coaches ballot... 
Earned team’s postseason Special Teams Player of the Year... Topped 
Commodores in scoring with 68 points, converting 12 of 17 field goals 
and 32 of 33 extra point attempts... Point total was fourth highest by 
Commodore placekicker, earning Freshman All-American honorable 
mention status... Only four other placekickers in team history have 
made more than 12 field goals in a single season... Converted on five 
of six FGs beyond 40 yards... Single-game career high of three field 
goals came against MTSU... Earned all-conference as punter, averaging  
41.1 yards... Placed 33 percent of punts inside the opponent’s 20-yard 
line... As kickoff specialist, knocked 36% of attempts for touchbacks... 
Ranked among the leaders in special team tackles with five solo 
stops... Season ended on sour note, suffering knee injury at Tennessee. 
HIGH SCHOOL   Three-year starter as kicking specialist for Division II 
power... Handled placekicking, kickoff and punting chores for MBA... 
Won Tennessee’s 2004 Mr. Football Kicker Award, given for all 
classifications... Division II All-State selection... Converted on 17 of 
22 field goals and 23 of 24 extra points as senior... Three field goal   
conversions came from 47 yards... 95 percent of kickoffs were not 
returned... Averaged 39.6 yards as senior punter. 
ACADEMICS  Hahnfeldt is expected to graduate in May. He is majoring 
in Human and Organizational Development.
PERSONAL   Bryant Campbell Hahnfeldt... Son of Ed and Elizabeth 
Hahnfeldt... Born April 14, 1987... Three older brothers... Mom is facili-
ties manager; dad works in sales... Started kicking as a seventh grader... 
Enjoys playing golf... Mentored by former NFL punting great Reggie Roby 
while student at MBA... Aspires to operate his own restaurant.

Hahnfeldt’s Career Kicking Statistics
Single-game HigHS

moSt Field goalS in game: 3, (twice), most recently vs. Eastern Michigan, 9/27/2007
longeSt Field goal: 51 yards, vs. Temple, 10/30/2006
longeSt Punt: 55 yards, vs. LSU, 10/8/2005
 FgM/Fga Fg% long PaT PUnTs avg. long

2007 13-20 65.0 45 28-29 - - -
2006 8-17 47.1 51 27-29 - - -
2005 12-17 70.6 48 32-33 36 41.1 55
Career 33-54 61.1 51 87-91 36 41.1 55

2008 PROSPECTS   Blending abilities to cover receivers in deep routes 
with the physicality to provide excellent run support, Hamilton forms a 
quality starting safety tandem with senior Reshard Langford. Hamilton 
comes into camp off a solid Spring Practice and appears primed for a 
breakthrough campaign for the Commodore defense.

2007 Started 
every game 
at free safety, 
developing 
into one of 
team's top 
defensive 
performers... 
Forms solid 
safety duo 
with three-
year starter 
Reshard 
Langford... 
Set season 
high in 
virtually every 
defensive 
statistical 
category in 
second year 
as starter... 
Finished the 
year third on 
team with 48 
solo tackles...
Ranked fourth 
on team 
with 68 total 

tackles while contributed 3.5 tackles for loss, one quarterback sack, a 
forced fumble, recovered fumble and five defensed passes... Consistent 
performer throughout season, contributing at least three tackles in every 
game... Opened campaign with career-high seven solo tackles in victory 
over Richmond, earning team's Defensive Player of the Week honor... 
Duplicated the honor in season finale with a seven-tackle, one forced 
fumble performance vs. Wake Forest... Played superbly in Commodore 
upset victory at South Carolina, aiding a strong defensive effort with six 
solo tackles, a fumble recovery and QB sack... Broke up two passes in 
win over Ole Miss and in narrow loss to Georgia... Ended season with at 
least four solo tackles in each of the 'Dores final six games.
2006  Played every game at safety as a redshirt freshman, earning 

The Players
ryaN

hamilton
R-Jr., Free Safety
6-2, 210
Wycombe, Pa.
Council Rock North HS2
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nine starting assignments, including final seven games of sea-
son... Formed part of a solid, hard-hitting safety duo with two-year 

starter Reshard Langford... 
Concluded season as one of 
defense's top tacklers, post-
ing 36 solo tackles (T-4th on 
team) and 43 total tackles (7th 
on team)... After alternating 
with senior Ben Koger early in 
year, Hamilton developed into 
a steady performer as sea-
son endured... Breakthrough 
outing came at Georgia, as 
six-tackle effort in upset win 

earned team's Defensive Player of the Week honors... In last two 
games, contributed career high of nine tackles at Kentucky, and six 
solo stops versus Tennessee... Played virtually the entire season with 
painful foot ailment... First career interception, which came deep in 
Vanderbilt territory, helped fuel comeback against Florida.
2005  Redshirted as freshman, impressing as safety during fall    
practices.
HIGH SCHOOL  Two-year starter at safety... Started at WR as junior, 
moving to TE as senior... Contributed 77 solo tackles, five INTs as 
senior, along with making 17 catches for 297 yards and three TDs... 
Earned  AAAA All-State recognition from Pennsylvania Football News, 
All-Area honors from the Philadelphia Inquirer and All-Conference 
selection... Played in Pennsylvania North-South All-Star Game,  
nominated for the Pennsylvania-Ohio Big 33 All-Star Classic... Also 
served as captain of varsity basketball squad. 
ACADEMICS  Hamilton is majoring in Economics from the College of 
Arts and Science. He is a 2007 SEC Academic Honor Roll recipient.
PERSONAL  Ryan J. Hamilton... Son of Kevin and Debra Hamilton...  
Born Feb. 16, 1987... Has three sisters and a younger brother... Dad 
is partner in Philadelphia investment firm... Dad also played 
collegiate football as a quarterback at the U.S. Naval Academy... Has            
volunteered with several Philadelphia-area activities through SHARE 
program... Also has worked with local Special Olympics effort... 
Competed for rival Philadelphia suburban school of current Vanderbilt 
roommate and close friend, center Bradley Vierling.

Hamilton’s Career Defensive Statistics
Single-game HigHS
total tackleS: 9, at Ky., 11/11/2006     solo Tackles: 7, vs. Richmond., 9/1/2007

2007 Tackles TFl sacks InT FF/FR PBU
Richmond 7-0-7 - - - - -
Alabama 2-4-6 - - - - -
Ole Miss 5-2-7 - - - - 2
Eastern Mich. 1-2-3 - - - - -
@ Auburn 2-2-4 - - - - -
Georgia  2-3-5 - - - - 2
@ So. Carolina 6-0-6 1.0-4 1.0-4 - 0/1 1
Miami (OH) 6-1-7 1.5-3 - - - -
@ Florida 4-1-5 - - - - -
Kentucky 4-1-5 1.0-3 - - - -
@ Tennessee 4-2-6 - - - - -
Wake Forest 6-1-7 - - - 1/0 - 
   2007  49-19-68 3.5-10 1.0-4 - 1/1 5
   2006 36-7-43 1.0-3 0-0 1-0 1/0 1
   Career 85-26-111 4.5-13 1.0-4 1-0 2/1 6

2008 PROSPECTS  If the season started days after Spring Practice, 
Hawkins would likely get the starting assignment role at tailback to 
replace departed Cassen Jackson-Garrison. During the offseason, 
Hawkins added weight and strength while keeping his burst and agility. 
A tough inside runner, Hawkins 
is without peer on the team for 
his ability to set up blocks.  
2007  Continued to show tough, 
inside-the-tackle rushing style 
as redshirt sophomore... Played 
in 10 of 12 games, missing the 
Tennessee and Wake Forest 
games after suffering concus-
sion against Kentucky... Did not 
earn a start, but platooned with both Cassen Jackson-Garrison and 
Jeff Jennings in one-back set... Topped the Commodores for second 
straight year with 4.4-yard rushing average... Finished season fourth 
on team with 267 rushing yards on just 60 carries... Also caught seven 
passes for 73 yards as a receiver out of the backfield... Played well in 
Commodore win over Miami (Ohio), posting a career-high 10 rushing 

The Players
Jared

hawkins
R-Jr., Tailback
5-10, 202
Spring, Texas
Klein HS 

 H More on Hawkins' Bio, stats on Page 86 H

Hamilton didn't start organized 
football until he was banned from 
youth soccer. As a third grader, 
soccer league organizers told 
Hamilton's parents he was banned 
from future activities due to rough 
play. He started playing football the 
next year.

More on Hamilton

Hawkins is a standout in the 
weight room, ranking among the 
team's top skill athletes, with 
career bests including 400-lb. 
bench press and 565-lb. squat.   

More on Hawkins

31
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attempts for 61 yards... Had 41 rushing yards on just six carries at 
Auburn... Showed versatility at Florida, rushing for 34 yards and catch-
ing three passes for 25 yards... Performance vs. Gators also included 
season-long 26-yard carry... Effective versus Kentucky prior to injury, 
rushing for 50 yards on seven carries... Also one of team's top players 
on coverage units... Credited with eight tackles on special teams... 
Shared team's Specialist of the Week honors after performances 
against Auburn and Georgia.
2006  Played every game as redshirt freshman as the No. 2 tailback 
to Cassen Jackson-Garrison... Demonstrated excellent running style 
with unusual ability to set up offensive line blocks... Ended season 
third on squad with 298 rushing yards, averaging a team-high 6.9 
yards per carry... Burst onto scene by gaining 76 yards on three  
carries against Arkansas, including season long rush of 41 yards... 
Also had a 35-yard carry against Florida... Gained 54 yards and 
scored first career touchdown in win over Tennessee State, then  
produced two scores in victory over Temple... Contributed seven  
tackles and a fumble recovery on special team coverage units.
2005  Redshirted as freshman... Named team’s Offensive Scout of the 
Week after Arkansas and Kentucky games.
HIGH SCHOOL Two-year starter at tailback in one of Texas’ most  
competitive AAAAA conferences... Senior captain for BearKats... 
Earned three varsity letters... Despite missing three games during 
senior season, rushed for 991 yards and four touchdowns, averag-
ing 6.4 per carry... Also caught 12 receptions for 150 yards... Third 
team All-State and first team All-District as senior... Rushed for 1,116 
yards and 13 touchdowns as junior... Standout sprinter in track, with 
100-meter PR of 10.81... Named to Who’s Who Among American High 
School Students.
ACADEMICS  Hawkins is working toward a degree in Human and 
Organizational Development from the Peabody College.
PERSONAL  Jared Jeffery Hawkins... Son of Jeff and Carole Hawkins... 
Born Sept. 19, 1986.. Has two siblings... Mom is teacher; dad works 
for Fleur Engineering in Greenville, S.C.... Serves on leadership board of 
campus FCA chapter... Worked as FCA camp leader last summer in Black 
Mountain, N.C... Annually serves as motivational speaker to eighth grade 
students at Texas school he attended, Kleb Intermediate School. 

Hawkins’ Career Offensive Statistics
Single-game RuSHing HigHS

attemPtS: 10, vs. Miami (Ohio), 10/27/07    RuSHing YaRdS: 76, vs. Arkansas, 9/16/06 
toucHdownS: 2, vs. Temple, 9/30/06          longeSt RuSH: 41, vs. Arkansas, 9/16/06
   2007 ATT Yards  Avg.   TDs   Long Rec. Yards Long

Richmond 7 16 2.3 0 5 1 9 9
Alabama 1 2 2.0 0 2 - - -
Ole Miss 8 23 2.9 0 9 1 16 16
Eastern Mich. 5 16 3.2 0 5 - - -
@ Auburn 6 41 6.8 0 16 - - -
Georgia 2 19 9.5 0 15 1 14 14
@ USC 7 5 0.7 0 8 - - -
Miami (Ohio) 10 61 6.1 0 14 - - -
@ Florida 7 34 4.9 0 26 3 25 14
Kentucky 7 50 7.1 0 16 1  9
@ Tennessee    – DNP --  
Wake Forest    – DNP --    
2007 60 267 4.4 0 26 7 73 16
2006 43 298 6.9 3 41 - - -

Career 103 565 5.9 3 41 7 73 16
 

2008 PROSPECTS  Hensley offers proof that young players can over-
come setbacks, and mature into solid student-athletes. Removed 
from the team early in the 2007 season due to disciplinary reasons, 
Hensley righted his personal journey, returning to the field in spring 
drills to play the best football of his career. Early in the Black & Gold 
Scrimmage, playing with the first unit, Hensley went down with a 
lower leg fracture. Though doctors believe he will return fully healthy 
in preseason camp, it represents another setback to clear.
2007  Saw limited action behind All-SEC left tackle Chris Williams... 
Played OT and on 
kick conversion 
units in first four 
games of season... 
Suspended final 
eight games of 
year by Coach 
Johnson due to 
violation of team 
rules.
2006  Worked as 
reserve offensive 
tackle, seeing 
limited action in 
seven games... 
Also participated 
on placekicking 
teams.
2005  Redshirted 
as freshman... 
Worked as offen-
sive tackle and 
guard during fall practices.
HIGH SCHOOL  Captain as senior... Started as senior at OT... Started 
three years at DT... Named All-Area... Selected for Tenn.-Ky. All-Star 
Game... Earned four basketball letters and three in track and field.
ACADEMICS   Hensley is working toward a degree in Human and 
Organizational Development from the Peabody College.
PERSONAL MIchael Eric Hensley... Son of Michael and Kathie 
Hensley... Born April 3, 1987... Has an older sister... Perfect   
attendance throughout high school... Participated in Tennessee Boy’s 
State... Selected to represent state at National Student Leadership 
Conference and 2005 presidential inauguration.

eric   

hensley
R-Jr., Off. Tackle
6-6, 312
Clinton, Tenn.
Clinton HS 

The Players
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2008 PROSPECTS Jennings returns for his final preseason camp in 
search of both his sophomore form and the tailback starting role vacat-
ed by the graduation of Cassen Jackson-Garrison. Jennings struggled 
with leg injuries for much of Spring Practice, limiting his effectiveness. 
Coaches expect the punishing rusher to enter camp fully healthy.
2007  Returned to action after missing the entire 2006 campaign 

rehabbing a knee injury... Played 
in 10 games, missing encoun-
ters with Ole Miss and Eastern 
Michigan... Proved a punishing 
chainmover as rusher in typical 
one-back set... Shared role with 
frequent starter Jackson-Garrison 
and Jared Hawkins... Earned two 
starting assignments – in win 
at South Carolina and against 

Alabama... Finished season with 346 rushing yards on 96 carries - both 
totals rank second among 'Dore rushers... Returned to action with a 
67-yard, 2-TD effort in win over Richmond... Had season-high 70 rush-
ing yards vs. Kentucky... Scored opening TD in win over Miami (Ohio)... 
Caught first two TD passes of career... Scored the Commodores' last TD 
at Tennessee with a 19-yard reception from Mackenzi Adams.
2006  Did not play, redshirted due to knee injury from 2005 season.
2005  Started first 10 games of season at tailback before suffering knee 
injury versus Kentucky that prematurely ended campaign... Shared 
rushing workload at TB with Cassen Jackson-Garrison... Was team’s 
second leading rusher with 448 yards... Season rushing total marks 
career best... A punishing runner (3.6 yards per carry) who was best 
in short yardage situations, rushed for sevenTDs... Set career highs in 
rushing attempts (24) and rushing yards (103) against Ole Miss, help-
ing Commodores to league victory... Also rushed for a team-high three 
TDs against Rebels, sharing Offensive Player of the Week honors with 
tackle Chris Williams... In season opener at Wake Forest, rushed for two 
scores, including the game winner with 1:48 left... Was team’s lead-
ing rusher against Georgia (84 yards) and Florida (50 yards)... Showed 
excellent ability as receiver out of backfield, ranking fourth among 
Commodores with 21 catches, good for 156 yards and a touchdown... 
Caught six passes in win over Richmond.  
2004  Played in 10 of 11 games, missing only the opener versus South 
Carolina... First collegiate start came at Georgia... Ended with 135 rush-
ing yards on 46 carries... Five rushing TDs topped all Commodore run-
ning backs, and ranked second on team to Jay Cutler... Had seven car-
ries for 27 yards in first substantial playing time at Navy... Rushed for 
33 yards in win over Mississippi State... Scored first collegiate TD from 
nine yards versus Rutgers... scored two TDs in finale versus Tennessee.
HIGH SCHOOL  Three-year, two-way starter... Senior captain... Earned 

Associated Press All-State as LB and RB... Tennessee Mr. Football 
5A Offensive Back finalist in 2003... Named All-East Tennessee and 
Lakeway Region Offensive Player of the Year as senior...  In 2003, ran 
for 1,456 yards, averaging 9.3 yards a carry, and 17 TDs for 10-2 
squad that went to second round of playoffs... As LB, contributed 62 
tackles and five forced fumbles... Rushed for 973 yards and 18 TDs as 
a junior, and more than 800 yards as a sophomore... Scored more thn 
1,300 points as three-year starting guard in basketball.   
ACADEMICS  Jennings is expected to graduate in December with a 
degree in Human and Organizational Development.
PERSONAL   Jeffery Lynn Jennings Jr... Son of Jeff and Mattie 
Jennings... Born Sept. 5, 1985 in Johnson City, Tenn... Dad is a  
technical operator for Lear Corporation... Earned third place finish in 
two sprint races at U.S. Track Junior Olympics as a 9-year-old 
competing for Knoxville Track Club...Younger brother, Jordan, ranks 
among top junior golfers in state.

Jennings’ Career Offensive Statistics
Single-game RuSHing HigHS
attemPtS: 24, vs. Ole Miss, 9/17/05           RuSHing YaRdS: 103, vs. Ole Miss, 9/17/05
toucHdownS: 3, vs. Ole Miss, 9/17/05
2007  ATT Yards  Avg.   TDs   Long Rec. Yards TD Long

Richmond 11 67 6.1 1 24 1 3 1 3
Alabama 9 32 3.6 0 8 2 20 0 12
@ Auburn 9 35 3.9 0 12 1 6 0 6
Georgia 6 18 3.0 0 9 - - - -
@ USC 12 28 2.3 0 7 - - - -
Miami (OH) 8 24 3.0 1 11 - - - -
@ Florida 6 37 6.2 0 13 - - - -
Kentucky 12 70 5.8 0 21 2 6 0 5
@ Tennessee 14 27 1.9 0 6 1 19 1 19
Wake Forest 9 8 0.9 0 6 1 3 0 3
2007  96 346 3.6 2 24 8 57 2 19

   2006    Did Not Play 
   2005 123 448 3.6 7 21 21 156 - 16
   2004 46 135 2.9 5 14 - - - -
Career 265 929 3.5 14 24 29 213 2 19

 

The Players
Jeff   

JenninGs
R-Sr., Tailback
6-1, 214
Jefferson City, Tenn.
Jefferson Co. HS

An effective, inside-the-tackle 
rusher since his freshman season, 
Jennings leads all Commodores 
with 14 rushing touchdowns and 
17 career touchdowns.

More on Jennings
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2008 PROSPECTS  One of the team's top coverage defenders on 
special teams, Johnson enters the preseason wanting to show 
coaches he should be a viable candidate at the team's middle 
linebacker position left vacant by the graduation of Jonathan Goff.
2007  Played in all 12 games... Served as reserve linebacker behind 

All-SEC performer 
Jonathan Goff and 
key member of 
team's coverage 
units... Shared team's 
Specialist of the Week 
honors after 
two-tackle effort 
in narrow loss to 
Georgia... Also  
connected pair of 
tackles in season-
opening win over 
Richmond.
2006  A top contributor 
on coverage units, 
Johnson saw action in 
11 of 12 games, miss-
ing the finale against 
Tennessee... Earned 

six tackles, including five solo stops... Saw limited action at OLB... 
Tackle of Ole Miss returner during opening kickoff was one of team's 
top hits of season. 
2005   Redshirted... Worked as linebacker during fall practices.
HIGH SCHOOL  Senior captain... Started at TB/LB as sophomore and 
junior, then moved to DE/LB as senior... Recorded 295 tackles and nine 
sacks in career... All-Metro selection...National Honor Society member.  
ACADEMICS  Johnson is majoring in Economics from the College of Arts 
and Science. He is a 2007 SEC Academic Honor Roll recipient.
PERSONAL  Christopher Aaron Johnson... Son of Michael and Janice 
Marie Johnson... Born Dec. 25, 1986... Dad is CPA and colonel in the 
U.S. Marine Corps reserve; mom is registered nurse... Among first D-I 
scholarships at school.

Johnson’s Career Defensive Statistics
 Tackles TFl sacks InT FF/FR PBU
2007 4-4-8 0.0-0 0-0 0-0 0/0 0
2006 5-1-6 0.0-0 0-0 0-0 0/0 0
Career 9-5-14 0.0-0 0-0 0-0 0/0 0 

2008 PROSPECTS   Entering his second season, Kadri has a chance to 
command a prominent role at defensive end during preseason drills. 
Naturally strong, Kadri will only improve as he develops proper  
technique and leverage.  
2007  One of three true freshmen to play for the Commodores, Kadri 
spelled Curtis Gatewood at DE... Saw action in 11 of 12 games, only 
missing the Alabama contest... Finished with six total tackles, including 
five solo stops... Posted two tackles against Eastern Michigan... Added a 
tackle and quality minutes in victory at South Carolina.
HIGH SCHOOL  Senior defensive captain... Worked his way into 
starting role as DE late in junior season... Earned first team 
All-Region as senior, accumulating 68 total tackles and three QB
sacks... Ended prep career with 17 tackles for loss... Helped 
Cardinals to berth in 2006 4A state playoffs... Also saw limited action 
as blocking fullback in goal-line situations and at offensive tackle 
as senior... Also earned varsity letters in track and field... National 
Honor Society member who earned academic all-region honors and 
school's President Award.
ACADEMICS   Kadri is majoring in Computer Science, and enrolled in 
the School of Engineering.
PERSONAL   Theron Olabode Kadri... Son of Laisi Kadri... Born Jan. 21, 
1989 in Monroe, La... Youngest of four siblings: two brothers and a 
sister... Dad is a production engineer... Both brothers are engineers... 
Plays the saxophone... Participated on two-time state runnerup  
rugby squad.

Kadri’s Career Defensive Statistics
 Tackles TFl sacks InT FF/FR PBU
2007 5-1-6 0.0-0 0-0 0-0 0/0 0 

The Players
chris

Johnson
R-Jr., Linebacker 
6-1, 228
Birmingham, Ala.
Oak Mountain HS 

TheroN

kadri
So., Defensive End
6-4, 270
Brighton, Tenn.
Brighton HS 
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2008 PROSPECTS  One of the SEC’s top safeties, Langford enters his 
final season as one of the team's top leaders and most physical 
players. Voted as the defensive captain by virtually every teammate, 
Langford has earned their respect by the way he plays and how he 
conducts himself off the field. Langford, along with fellow safety Ryan 
Hamilton and cornerbacks D.J. Moore and Myron Lewis, makes up 
arguably the finest Commodore secondary since the Chavous-Vinson-
Battles days of a decade ago. The active team leader in interceptions, 
Langford possesses all the skills to become an All-SEC performer.
2007  One of most consistent and hardest-hitting Commodore defen-
sive players, Langford had his finest season as the most veteran 
member of the team's secondary personnel... Started all 12 games at 
strong safety, and has started all 35 games of his Commodore career... 
Posted single season career highs in total tackles and defensed passes 
as junior... Ranked fifth among Commodores with 40 solo tackles and 
65 total tackles... Tied for second behind D.J. Moore with two intercep-

tions, upping his career total 
to a team-high eight INTs... 
Only player to earn share of 
Defensive Player of the Week 
honors on three occasions; 
recognized after performances 
against Georgia, Florida and 
Tennessee... Notched at least 
three tackles in 10 of 12 
games... Produced five tackles 
and an interception against 

Alabama... Had eight tackles, a tackle for loss and forced fumble in 
narrow loss to Georgia... TIed previous single-game high with 10 tack-
les and nabbed interception in loss at Florida... Shared a tackle for loss 
and netted 10 total tackles in superb performance at Tennessee.
2006  The hard-hitting reputation remained intact as Langford per-
formed well while playing with pain in his second year as a starter in 
Commodore secondary... Demonstrated superb leadership skills, evi-
denced by teammates voting Langford as Captain's Award postseason 
recipient... Gained more postseason accolades as recipient of team's 
Most Valuable Defensive Secondary Award... Started every game 
at safety, and enters 2007 season with 23 consecutive starts to his 
credit... Shared team high for second consecutive season with three 
interceptions... Also concluded season among team leaders with 36 
solo tackles (T-4th), 51 total tackles (3rd), four defensed passes (2nd), 
two fumble recoveries (T-3rd) and six tackles for loss (T-5th)... Posted 
at least four tackles in seven of last eight games... Shared team's 
Defensive Player of the Week honors for effort in win over Temple... 
Added seven tackles and an interception at Ole Miss, then received 
second Defensive Player of the Week recognition for five tackle/one 

fumble recovery performance against South Carolina... Also contributed 
eight tackles, a season high, in Commodore win at Georgia.
2005  First-year starter at safety put together one of the team's most 
consistent seasons by secondary player... Shared team’s postseason 
Defensive Back MVP honors with Andrew Pace... Started every game 
at free safety in first collegiate season... Named to All-SEC Freshmen 
team by coaches, and honorable mention freshman All-American by The 
Sporting News... Topped squad with three interceptions... Tied for fourth 
on team with 44 solo tackles and tied for second with four defensed 
passes... Achieved 54 total tackles, three tackles for loss, a forced fum-
ble and a fumble recovery... Had at least four tackles in nine games... 
Posted nine tackles, forced fumble and INT in outstanding performance 
against LSU... Effort against LSU, which featured hard hit while defend-
ing Tiger pass attempt, earned team’s Defensive Player of the Week 
honor... First career INT came in win over Richmond... Interception 
ended first Tennessee drive of second half in 'Dore win.
2004  Redshirted. Named scout team Defensive Player of the Week on 
six different occasions. 
HIGH SCHOOL  Two-time captain... Three-year starter at RB and safety... 
Named to Birmingham News’ Super 2A First Team All-State as senior, 
Decatur Daily’s 1A-3A Player of the Year... As senior, rushed for 1,459 
yards and 30 TDs, leading team to 10-2 record and state playoffs... 
Also ontributed three INTs and 59 tackles... Rushed for 1,351 yards 
and 15 TDs as junior... All-area in basketball and track & field... Earned 
school’s Scholar Athlete Award.
ACADEMICS  Langford is expected to graduate in December with a 
degree in  Sociology from the College of Arts and Science.
PERSONAL   Reshard Nelson Langford... Born Feb. 6, 1986... Son of 

The Players
reshard

lanGFord
R-Sr., Safety
6-2, 212
Tanner, Ala.
Tanner HS 

 H More on langford's Bio, stats on Page 90 H

Langford is an enthusiastic role 
model for youngsters. For the last
three summers, Langford has 
mentored kids at the Martha 
O'Bryan Center, a Christian out-
reach ministry in East Nashvillle.

More on Langford
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Rickie and Delphine Langford... Has one younger brother, Marquis... 
Dad is employed by the Boeing Co.; mom works for ADTRAN network 
access corporation... Ultimately plans a career in pharmaceuticals... 
Involved with FCA chapter on campus... Playstation3 enthusiast... 
Enjoys going to movies... Spent this summer mentoring elementary 
school students at the Martha O'Bryan Center in East Nashville... 
High school retired Langford's #3 jersey in 2007.

 

Langford’s Career Defensive Statistics
Single-game HigHS

Solo tackleS: 7, at UGA, 10/14/06  total tackleS: 10, most recently at Tenn., 11/17/07       
longeSt int. RetuRn: 27 yards, vs. LSU, 10/8/2005
2007 Tackles TFl sacks InT FF/FR PBU
Richmond 1-0-1 - - - - 1
Alabama 2-3-5 - - 1-17 - 1
Ole Miss 1-1-2 1.0-2 - - - -
Eastern Mich. 3-0-3 - - - - -
@Auburn 6-0-6 - - - - -
Georgia  6-2-8 1.0-5 - - 1/0 1
@So. Carolina 2-2-4 1.0-1 - - - 2
Miami (OH) 4-2-6 1.0-1 - - - 2
@Florida 3-7-10 - - 1-11 - -
Kentucky 1-2-3 - - - - 1
@Tennessee 5-6-11 0.5-1 - - - -
Wake Forest 6-1-7 - - - - -
   2007 40-26-66 4.5-10 - 2-28 1/0 8
   2006 36-15-51 6.0-14 1.0-5 3-58 0/2 4
   2005 44-10-54 3.5-15 - 3-55 1/1 4
Career 120-51-171 14.0-39 1.0-5 8-141 2/3 16

2008 PROSPECTS  Coaches that graded practice tapes suggest that 
Lauer made as much progress during spring drills as any offensive 
player. Though he must continue to add weight and strength, Lauer 
could become a contributor at offensive tackle.
2007  Played one game at DE... Credited with assisted tackle in win 
over Eastern Michigan... Moved to OT during offseason.
2006  Redshirted as a freshman... Participated as a scout team offen-
sive tackle, earning Offensive Scout of the Week honors after the 
Georgia, South Carolina and Florida games.
HIGH SCHOOL  Three-year letterwinner for Ohio’s prep power... Two-
year starter at DE; started at OT as senior... Contributed 71 tackles 
and five QB sacks on defense... Posted 115 total tackles and nine 
sacks in career... Also played lacrosse...National Merit Scholar. 
ACADEMICS  Lauer is enrolled in the College of Arts and Science, 
working toward a degree in Sociology.
PERSONAL  James Reilly Lauer... Son of Jim and Marian Lauer... Has 
one younger sister... Dad is business owner; mom is personal
trainer... Enjoys outdoor activities and foosball.

2008 PROSPECTS   Laughrey enters camp off his best spring perfor-
mance. displaying across-the-board improvement as a placekicker 
and kickoff specialist.
2007  Saw action in three late-season games after injury to starter 
Bryant Hahnfeldt... Served in kickoff specialist role late in season, 
then converted on first career PAT attempt versus Wake Forest.
2006   Redshirted as a freshman... Joined team as an invited walk-on 
during the preseason... Practiced as PK/kickoff specialist. 
HIGH SCHOOL  Kicked 12 field goals, including 45-yarder, in four-year 
varsity career, handling all kicking chores for squad... Also played 
first base as state champion baseball team. 
ACADEMICS  Laughrey is majoring in Earth & Environmental Science 
from the College of Arts and Science.
PERSONAL  John Kermit Laughrey... Son of Jill Holland and Michael 
Laughrey... Born July 3, 1987... Dad is principal; mom is health care 
counselor... Has a younger brother... Involved in Naval ROTC... Great 
uncle, Harris Collier, was standout Commodore fullback from 1938-40, 
but died as pilot in WWII training mission.

2008 PROSPECTS  A walk-on DE prospect, Leinweber is a valuable 
scout player and enters preseason camp looking to secure a role 
either at defense or on special teams.
2007  Did not see action in third season as walk-on defensive end... 
Earned team's Defensive Scout of the Week honor after Alabama game.
2006  Did not see action... Received team's Defensive Scout of the 
Week award after Ole Miss game.
2005  Named team’s Defensive Scout of the Week after LSU game. 
HIGH SCHOOL  Two-year letterwinner, helping squad to undefeated 
regular season as senior... Started as WR and DE... Posted 40 tackles, 
four sacks as DE... Also lettered in basketball and baseball.
ACADEMICS  He is majoring in Economics and History in the College of 
Arts and Science. He is a three-time SEC Academic Honor Roll recipient.
PERSONAL  David Laurence Leinweber... Son of Larry Leinweber and 
Claudia Babiarz... Born Aug. 7, 1987... One of five siblings... Dad is CEO of 
New World Systems; mom is corporate counsel for New World Systems.

The Players

reilly

lauer
R-So., Tackle
6-6, 275
Gates Mill, Ohio
St. Ignatius HS 

JohN

lauGhrey
R-So., Kicker
5-11, 180
McKenzie, Tenn.
McKenzie HS 

david   

leinweber
R-Jr., Def. End
6-5, 245
Bloomfield Hills, Mich.
Cranbrook HS 

68 93
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2008 PROSPECTS  Lewis developed into a solid contributor as a first-
year starting cornerback last year across from All-SEC performer D.J. 
Moore. Lewis has ideal size for a cornerback, and is blessed with 
enough speed and quickness to defend the conference's top receiv-
ers. Coming off a solid Spring Practice, Lewis should only get better 
as he develops his strength and gets more game experience.
2007  First-year starter put together superb campaign starting at 
cornerback across from All-SEC performer D.J. Moore... Impressive 
play of inexperienced Lewis-Moore duo served as key ingredi-
ent to Commodores having one of nation's top-ranked defensive 
units... Garnered all-conference consideration after ranking among 
the SEC leaders and topping team with 12 pass breakups, most 

by a Commodore defender 
in 11 years... Led the team 
with a pair of forced fumbles 
and shared team lead with 
two fumble recoveries... Also 
ranked sixth on the squad with 
33 solo tackles and 49 total 
tackles... Started every game 
at CB... Posted at least three 
tackles in 10 games... Had 
defensed passes in five con-
secutive early-season games, 
including posting three break-

ups in win over Eastern Michigan and in narrow loss to Georgia... 
Named team's Defensive Player of the Week after notching first 
career interception and four tackles at Auburn... Returned fumble 25 
yards in Eastern Michigan game... Showed talent early in year with 
four-tackle, two defensed pass effort vs. Alabama... Ended season 
with at least four tackles in final four games... Posted career bests 
in solo tackles (6) and total tackles (8) in season finale vs. Wake 
Forest... Had seven tackles in last-minute loss at Tennessee. 
2006   Played in 10 games as a true freshman, contributing primarily 
on special teams... Also limited action in secondary following injury 
of safety Ben Koger... Credited with four solo tackles on season... 
Returned two kickoffs for 23 yards.
HIGH SCHOOL  Four-year starter and captain... Versatile athlete, play-
ing receiver, defensive back, kicker and punter... As senior, posted 
40 catches for 750 yards and 10 TDs as receiver, and 85 tackles, 20 
defensed passes and two INTs as DB... Netted 16 INTs, 70 receptions 
and more than 30 TDs in prep career... Two-time MVP for Golden 
Tornadoes... Named First-Team 2A All-State by Florida Sports Writers 
Association and First Team 2A All-Broward County by Miami Herald... 
Selected to play in Dade-Broward Prep All-Star Game... All-area pick 
and three-year starter in basketball, averaging double digits in points. 

ACADEMICS  Lewis is enrolled in the Peabody College, working toward 
a degree in Human and Organizational Development.
PERSONAL  Myron A. Lewis... Son of Gloria Milligan and Myron Lewis 
Sr... Born Nov. 24, 1987... Youngest of nine siblings... Mom works for 
local school system; dad is electrician... Enjoyed perfect attendance 
in high school... Wears "mom" and "4brothers" written in glare strips 
on gameday, same as tattoo on right arm... Recipient of Horatio 
Algers Scholarship... Enjoys bowling and recreational basketball... 
Spent the summer mentoring youngsters at the Martha O'Bryan 
Center in east Nashville.

Lewis’ Career Defensive Statistics
Single-game HigHS
Solo tackleS: 6, vs. Wake Forest, 11/24/2007
total tackleS: 8, vs. Wake Forest, 11/24/2007
deFenSed PaSSeS: 3, (2X), most recently vs. Georgia, 10/13/2007
    2007 Tackles TFl InT FF/FR PBU

Richmond 1-0-1 - -  - -
Alabama 3-1-4 - - - 2
Ole Miss 2-1-3 - - - 1
Eastern Mich. 1-3-4 - - 0/1 3
@ Auburn 2-2-4 - 1-24 - 1
Georgia  2-1-3 - - - 3
@ So. Carolina 4-0-4 - - - -
Miami (OH) 2-0-2 - - - -
@ Florida 2-2-4 - - - -
Kentucky 3-2-5 1.0-3 - 1/0 1
@ Tennessee 5-2-7 - - - -
Wake Forest 6-2-8 - - 1/1 1
  2007 33-16-49 1.0-3 1-24 2/2 12

     2006 4-0-4 - - - -
   Career 37-16-53 1.0-3 1-24 2/2 12

The Players
myroN

lewis
Jr., Cornerback
6-3, 202 
Pompano Beach, Fla.
Pompano HS 

Two of Lewis' brothers, Hanik and 
Hamin Milligan, have played in the 
National Football League. 
Currently a free agent, Hanik was 
an All-Pro special teams player 
at San Diego and also played 
for Arizona. Hamin is an Arena 
Football veteran, and member of 
Georgia Force. 

More on Lewis
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2008 PROSPECTS  Only a year into his Commodore career, Marve 
appears on the fast track to the defensive lineup. The physical and 
active Marve was one of the most impressive Commodores during 
spring drills, and should be in the mix for starting job at inside line-
backer starting job when camp opens. 
2007  Travelled with squad on road games, but never played in first 
year on campus... Impressed as middle linebacker on practice field... 
Named team's Defensive Scout of the Week after win over Ole Miss.
HIGH SCHOOL   Two-year team captain and team MVP... Voted 
Tennessee 5A Mr. Football Lineman of the Year, first recipient ever 
from White Station... Named First Team All-State... Helped Spartans to 
12-2 overall record in 2006 and 5A state semifinals... Achieved 178 
total tackles, including 133 solo stops, four QB sacks and eight forced 
fumbles as a senior, earning Region 8-5A most outstanding player... 
Credited with 120 solo tackles as a standout junior... Earned four  
varsity football letters... Member of the National Honor Society.
ACADEMICS   Marve is working toward a degree in Human and 
Organizational Development from the Peabody College.
PERSONAL   Christopher Ryan Marve... Son of Clayton Samuel and 
Robin Samuel... Born March 1, 1989 in Fort Worth, Texas... Dad is 
engineer; mom is supervisor with Comcast... Oldest of seven sib-
lings: two brothers, four sisters... High school also produced former 
Commodore DE standout Curtis Gatewood.

2008 PROSPECTS  Gaston Miller did as much as any tailback in Spring 
Practice to make a case for additional playing time. Though small in 
stature, Miller runs with passion and is tough to get on the ground. 
As elusive as any Commodore tailback, Miller's presence in the back 
field would appear to add versatility to the Commodore attack.
2007  After playing as a true freshman, Miller spent the season as a red-
shirt... Named team's Offensive Scout of the Week after Alabama game.
2006   Played in final eight games as true freshman... Saw first 
action in win over Temple, rushing for 58 yards on eight carries... 
Performance versus Temple also included season-long rush of 19 
yards... Finished season with 13 rushes for 70 yards... Also carried 

three times for 13 yards in 
finale vs. Tennessee.
HIGH SCHOOL   Three-year 
starting tailback for one of 
Tennessee’s top programs... 
Helped Warriors to 2004 
5A state title... As senior, 
rushed for 1,942 yards and 
scored 36 TDs... Named 
5A Mr. Football Back of 
Year, Gatorade Tennessee 
Player of the Year, Middle 
Tennessee Player of the 
Year, and Lawrenceburg 
(Tenn.) Quarterback Club’s 
Greenhill Prep Player of 
the Year... Named 4-5A 
MVP, two-time First Team 
All-State and First Team All-
Midstate... Rushed for 5,340 

yards and scored 83 TDs in career.
ACADEMICS  Miller is working toward a degree in Human and 
Organizational Development from the Peabody College. 
PERSONAL   Stanley Gaston Miller... Son of Lee Roy and Vernastine 
Miller... Born Nov. 20 1987... One of four siblings: two brothers and a 
sister... Hoping to eventually become a business owner. 

Gaston Miller’s Career Rushing Statistics
Single-game RuSHing HigHS

RuSHing YaRdS: 58, vs. Temple, 9/30/2006 
  RUshIng aTT. RUshIng YaRds  avg.   Tds long  
2007  –Redshirted–
2006 13 70 5.4 0 19
Career 13 70 5.4 0 19

 

2008 PROSPECTS  A starting special teams player two years ago, Miller 
likely will enter preseason camp as the backup snapper to returning 
starter John Stokes.
2007   Opened season as team's snapper for field goal and extra 
point conversions... Played in four games... Handled all snapping 
responsibilities for first two games... Saw action in two games.
2006  In his initial season as a contributor, served as the team's 
primary placement snapper... Earned team's Specialist of the Week 
honors on three occasions. 
2005   Walk-on... Did not see action, worked with offensive scout 

The Players
chris

marve
R-Fr., Linebacker
6-0, 225 
Memphis, Tenn.
White Station  HS 

GasToN   

miller
R-So., Tailback
5-7, 180
Murfreesboro, Tenn.
Riverdale HS 

Nick

miller
R-Jr., Snapper
6-3, 250
Matthews, N.C.
E. Mechlenburg HS 

13

27 75
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team during fall. 
HIGH SCHOOL  Two-time captain for team that made playoffs all four 
years... Started all 36 games during last three varsity years.
ACADEMICS  Miller is majoring in Political Science from the College of 
Arts and Science. He is a two-time SEC Academic Honor Roll recipient.
PERSONAL  Nick John Miller... Son of John and Cheryl Miller... Has one 
younger sister... Father is a national sales manager for School Health 
Corporation... Also an Eagle Scout.

2008 PROSPECTS  One of three young, talented tight end prospects on 
the roster, Monahan impressed coaches in Spring Practice with his 
physical development, improvement as a run blocker, and ability as 
a receiver. He should compete with Jake Bradford for the starting job 
and enjoy substantial role in two-tight end offensive sets.
2007  One of three true 
freshmen to see action, 
Monahan played on special 
teams and as a reserve 
tight end... Participated in 
nine games, missing early 
season games against 
Richmond, Alabama and Ole 
Miss... Minutes increased 
as season developed... Lone 
reception of five yards came 
in Commodores' win at 
South Carolina... Also played 
on kickoff return units. 
HIGH SCHOOL/PREP SCHOOL  
Two-way starter in 2006 
as postgraduate student 
at prestigious Phillips 
Academy... Started at tight 
end and defensive end for 7-1 Big Blue that lost in New England 
Prep School Athletic Conference championship to Salisbury... As TE, 
hauled in 36 receptions for 536 yards and seven TDs... On defense, 
contributed 28 tackles, eight quarterback sacks and three fumble 
recoveries... At Charlotte Country Day, caught 48 passes for 896 
yards and 14 TDs as senior, earning invite to play in Shriners Bowl of 
the Carolinas... Helped Charlotte school to 2004 state title... Also was 
standout in lacrosse, basketball and track & field at Charlotte Cou
ACADEMICS   Monahan is undeclared on a major. He is enrolled in the 
College of Arts and Science.
PERSONAL   Austin Beatty Joyce Monahan... Born Feb. 7, 1988 in 
Evanston, Ill... Son of Sephen and Mary Joyce Monahan... Has two 
brothers, Steve and Ryan... Dad is an investment banker; mom 

coaches middle school field hockey team... Friends with former Pro 
Bowl LB Hardy Nickerson... In high school, mentored youngsters 
through Big Brothers-Big Sisters organization. 

2008 PROSPECTS  One of the SEC's most electrifying players, Moore is 
also one of the league's most versatile talents. In 2007, if Moore tried 
it, he did it with gusto: as a shutdown cornerback, Moore brought a 
nose for the football and ranked among the NCAA interception leaders; 
as a return specialist, he posted the team's highest kickoff return aver-
age in 50 years; on offense, Moore averaged 13 yards on six touches. 
The All-SEC performer looks to build on his production as a sophomore 
as the Commodore coaches looks to keep him involved in virtually 
every phase of the game.
2007   One of the Southeastern Conference's most versatile athletes, 

The Players

D.J.

moore
Jr., Cornerback
5-10, 182
Spartanburg, S.C.
Broome HS 

 H More on Moore's Bio & stats on Page 94 H

ausTiN   

monahan
So., Tight End
6-7, 255
Charlotte, N.C.
Country Day 

17
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Moore put together one of the finest seasons ever by a Commodore 
defensive back... Started every game at cornerback while serving as 
team's primary kickoff returner... Named as First Team All-SEC recipient 

by Associated Press, Second 
Team All-SEC by coaches... 
Received team's postseason 
Defensive Secondary MVP 
Award... Ranked among SEC 
and national leaders in several 
defensive statistical catego-
ries, including interceptions, 
solo tackles, total tackles and 
defensed passes... Finished 
with six interceptions, tied for 
the most in the SEC and the 
highest total by a Vanderbilt 
player since Leonard Coleman's 
eight-interception school record 
in 1982... Also topped the team 

with 63 solo tackles and ranked second with 83 total tackles and 10 
pass breakups... As kickoff returner, averaged 25.7 yards and achieved 
a team-record 823 yards in kickoff return yardage... After posting 11 
tackles and grabbing an interception in opener over Richmond, came 
back with 13 total tackles vs. Alabama... Named National Defensive 
Player of the Week after stellar performance – two key interceptions 
and eight total tackles – lead-
ing Vanderbilt to 17-6 road 
win over South Carolina... 
Preserved victory over Ole Miss 
with interception, and gave 
Commodores extra cushion 
with fourth-quarter intercep-
tion and 24-yard TD return vs. 
Eastern Michigan... Post QB 
sack, three pass breakups and 
six solo tackles in win over 
Miami (Ohio)... Also contrib-
uted nine tackles at Florida 
and 7-tackle, 1-INT effort vs. 
Wake Forest... Explosive kick 
returner, posting seven returns 
of 40 yards or more, including 
63-yarder vs. Richmond and 
55-yarder at end of Tennessee 
game that gave Commodores 
chance for potential game-
winning, last-second field 
goal attempt... Earned team's 
Specialist of the Week honors after performances against Alabama and 
Ole Miss... In midseason stretch, gave 'Dore offense added dimension 
running reverses as WR... Produced 78 rushing yards on six carries, 
including 39-yard rushes vs. Georgia and Miami (Ohio).
2006   Played in every game as a true freshman, starting nine straight 
games at CB... Also saw action as a punt returner... Named to All-SEC 
Freshman squad by coaches... Finished year with 27 solo tackles and 
37 total tackles... Shared team lead in fumble recoveries (3) with Curtis 
Gatewood... After earning team's Specialist of the Week honors in first 

collegiate appearance at Michigan, Moore posted six total tackles and 
a fumble recovery in his first collegiate CB start in front of 92,000 fans 
at Alabama... Was outstanding in win at Georgia, setting career highs in 
solo and total tackles... Also contributed a fumble recovery that led to 
points at Georgia... Sealed win at Duke with late INT.   
HIGH SCHOOL  Four-year varsity player for South Carolina AA program... 
Started as WR and DB...Named AA Special Teams Player of the Year 
and Region 2-2A Player of the Year... Two-time All-State at WR... As 
senior, had 48 receptions for 896 yards and 14 TDs... Lone rush went 
for 84-yard TD... Tallied three TDs on punt returns... Totalled 39 tackles 
and six INTs on defense... Posted five catches and TD in Shrine Bowl of 
the Carolinas... Helped squad to 2004 state title, earning MVP honors 
in championship game... Three-time All-State in basketball, helping 
squad to state title as junior... Averaged 15 points, 10 rebounds and five 
assists as senior... State champion as high jumper in track and field.
ACADEMICS  Moore is working toward a degree in Sociology from the 
College of Arts and Science.
PERSONAL   David James Moore... Son of Eddie and Doris Moore... 
Born March 22, 1987... Has two brothers and a younger sister... 
Grew up best friends with Commodore teammate Teriall Brannon in 
Spartanburg... Joined teammates mentoring to local youngsters at 
Boys & Girls Club center... Likes to bowl and play basketball.
 

Moore’s Career Defensive Statistics
Single-game HigHS
Solo tackleS: 11, vs. Richmond, 9/1/2007     total tackleS: 13, vs. Alabama, 9/8/2007
inteRcePtionS: 2, at USC, 10/20/2007
deFenSed PaSSeS: 3, twice, most recently vs. Miami (Ohio), 10/27/2007           
  2007 Tackles TFl sacks InT FF/FR PBU
  Richmond 11-0-11 - - 1-22 - -
  Alabama 7-6-13 - - - - 2
  Ole Miss 3-0-3 - - 1-4 - -
  Eastern Mich. 2-2-4 - - 1-24 - -
  @ Auburn 5-1-6 - - - - -
  Georgia  5-3-8 - - - - 1
  @ So. Carolina 5-3-8 - - 2-4 - 1
  Miami (Ohio) 6-0-6 - - - - 3
  @ Florida 7-2-9 - - - - 1
  Kentucky 3-1-4 - - - - -
  @ Tennessee 2-2-4 - - - - 1
  Wake Forest 7-0-7 - - 1-(-1) - 1
2007 63-20-83 2-12 1-9 6-53 0/0 10
2006 27-10-37 0-0 0-0 1-0 0/3 2
Career 90-30-120 2-12 1-9 7-53 0/3 12

Career Offense & Kickoff Statistics
longeSt RuSH: 39 yards, twice, most recently vs. Miami (Ohio), 10/27/2007 
long kickoFF RetuRn: 63, vs. Richmond, 9/1/2007 
  2007 koR avg. long RUshes YaRds long
  Richmond 3-100 33.3 63 - - -
  Alabama 4-75 18.8 22 - - -
  Ole Miss 4-108 27.0 33 - - -
  Eastern Mich. 1-44 44.0 44 - - -
  @ Auburn 2-73 36.5 49 - - -
  Georgia  4-75 18.8 28 2 48 39
  @ So. Carolina 3-102 34.0 40 2 (-5) 0
  Miami (Ohio) 2-81 40.5 54 2 35 39
  @ Florida 2-73 36.5 46 - - -
  Kentucky 2-13 6.5 16 - - -
  @ Tennessee 2-68 34.0 55 - - -
  Wake Forest 3-11 3.7 19 - - -
2007 32-823 25.7 63 6 78 39
2006 2-26 13.0 18 - - -
Career 34-849 25.0 63 6 78 39

The Players

As a prep senior, Moore was one 
of South Carolina's most 
celebrated athletes. The versatile
Moore won the state's Prep 
Athlete of the Year Award in 2005 
as a standout in football, basket-
ball and track. A two-time All-
State player in football, Moore was 
regarded as an elite point guard 
in basketball. In track & field, he 
captured the AA high jump state 
title with a leap of 6'6".

More on Moore
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2008 PROSPECTS   Newton continued to develop as an outside line-
backer in spring drills, showing a high level of athleticism. As Newton 
increases his understanding of position responsibilities, a defensive 
role could be waiting. The team also needs Newton to develop into a 
standout on special team coverage units.
2007   Played sparingly at linebacker... Credited with an assisted 
tackle in win over Eastern Michigan... Also contributed on special 
teams in six games. 
2006   Redshirted as a freshman, serving as a scout team defensive 
end/linebacker.
HIGH SCHOOL   Two-year starter at defensive end... Three-year 
letterwinner who also saw limited role as WR as  senior... First Team 
All-Area selection... On defense, totalled 60 tackles and 15 QB 
sacks... Helped guide Union Grove to 9-3 record, advancing to  
second round of AAAAA second round playoffs... Two-year starter in 
basketball and standout hurdler in track.
ACADEMICS  Newton is working toward a major in Sociology in the 
College of Arts and Science.
PERSONAL   Austin Jorel Newton... Son of Paula Wise and Terence 
Wise... Born Dec. 27, 1987... Mom is Coca-Cola event manager; 
dad is security manager at Coca-Cola... Has one younger brother... 
Involved in hometown's Big Brothers-Big Sisters program and Partner 
Club, an effort to help special needs children. 

Newton's Career Defensive Statistics
 Tackles TFl sacks InT FF/FR PBU
2007 0-1-1 0.0-0 0-0 0-0 0/0 0 

2008 PROSPECTS  Nickson enters preseason camp looking for anything 
besides a repeat of 2007 when early-season injuries affected 
performance and confidence. Instead, Nickson hopes to return to 2006 
form when he displayed a quality arm and quick feet. After putting 
together a solid Spring Practice, Nickson is expected to compete with 
junior Mackenzi Adams for the starting job.

2007   Opened season as starting quarterback before injuries and 
inconsistency forced lineup change... Played in eight games, starting 
first six contests before Mackenzi Adams became starter... Completed 
62 of 119 passes for 763 yards and six TDs... Team's fifth leading 
rusher with 178 yards and 2 TDs on 58 carries... Opened season by 
sharing Offensive Player of the Week honors with receiver Earl Bennett 
in win over Richmond by hitting 19 for 26 passes for 284 yards and 
career-high four TDs... Also played well in win over Ole Miss, complet-
ing 17 of 25 passes for 200 yards while rushing for 57 yards... Passed 
for two TDs and rushed for 67 yards in win over Eastern Michigan, 
though also threw for four INTs... Appeared to lose confidence and 

passing accuracy while strug-
gling in losses to Alabama and 
Auburn... Gave way to Adams 
early in Georgia outing... 
Returned against Miami (Ohio) 
to rush for 42 yards and a TD 
on 11 carries... Did not play in 
final three games. 
2006  As a first-year starter, 
Nickson put together one of 
the finest seasons ever by a 
Commodore signal caller... 
Recipient of team's postsea-
son Most Valuable Offensive 

Back Award... Campaign was highlighted by a remarkable three-game 
stretch late in the season that included more than 900 passing yards, 
six TD passes and five rushing TDs... Concluded season completing 
160 of 292 passes, good for 2,085 yards and 15 TDs... His passing 
totals rank second all-time among Commodore sophomores, trailing 
only Jay Cutler's 2003 campaign... As a running threat, Nickson was 
tremendous, rushing for team-high 694 yards and nine TDs... Rushing 
total is single-season record for Commodore QBs... Amassed 2,779 
yards of total offense, a sophomore team mark and No. 4 all-time on 

The Players
ausTiN

newton
R-So., Linebacker
6-3, 218
McDonough, Ga.
Union Grove HS 

chris   

nickson
R-Sr., Quarterback
6-1, 210
Brundidge, Ala.
Pike County HS 

 H More on nickson's Bio & stats on Page 96 H

Nickson was an Alabama prep  
legend, guiding Pike County to the 
3A state title in 2003 by accounting 
for 67 scores, including 42 touch-
down passes. He was the state's 
all-classification Player of the 
Year in 2003. As a junior, Nickson 
helped an undermanned Bulldog 
squad of less than 25 total players 
advance deep in the state playoffs.

More on Nickson
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team... First collegiate start came at Michigan in front of 109,688, larg-
est crowd to ever watch the Commodores... Initial Offensive Player of 
the Week honor came after Arkansas performance, where he threw 
for a score and ran for two others in a narrow home loss... Threw for 
two TDs and artfully guided fourth quarter drive that ended in last 
second field goal to give Commodores a 24-22 upset at Georgia... 
Remarkable late-season stretch started at Duke, when Nickson fash-
ioned one of the finest games ever by Vanderbilt QB, throwing for 250 
yards and a pair of TDs while running for 150 yards and three scores 
in the Commodore win... Rushing total against Duke ranks second 
all-time by Commodore QB... One week later against eventual national 
champion Florida, Nickson completed 27 of 44 passes for 298 yards 
and two TDs... Capped impressive stretch by producing 517 yards of 
total offense (446 passing/71 rushing) and accounting for three TDs at 
Kentucky... Passing yardage total at Kentucky is team's third highest 
ever; total offense accumulation is second highest in school history. 
2005  Served as backup to Jay Cutler... Played QB in five games... 
Also played WR... Completed one pass for 13 yards; rushed for 49 
yards, and had one catch for 10 yards.
2004  Redshirted. Named offensive scout Player of the Week after 
games with Navy and Florida.
HIGH SCHOOL  Captain as junior and senior... Started final three seasons 
at QB and safety... Became first quarterback to start as freshman in state 
playoffs... 2003 recipient of Mr. Football Award given by sportswriters to 
recognize the state's best football player... Named 3A Back of the Year as 
senior... Two-time Birmingham News’ 3A Super All-State QB...Accounted 
for state-record 67 TDs leading team to 2003 state title... Threw for 
2,946 yards and 42 TDs; ran for 1,526 yards and 22 TDs... Three-time 
MVP... Accounted for 142 TDs and 9,806 all-purpose yards in prep 
career... Basketball and baseball standout... Valedictorian of class.  
ACADEMICS  Nickson is expected to graduate in May with a degree in 
Human and Organizational Development.
PERSONAL  Christopher Meltravis Nickson... Son of Willie Nickson and 
Lenora Owens... Born Dec. 11, 1985... One of four siblings... Mom is 
USDA food inspector; dad is operator for distribution firm... Dad and  
several relatives are members in gospel musical group "Flying Clouds" 
... Enjoys drawing, and writing songs and poetry.

Nickson’s Career Offensive Statistics
Single-game HigHS
comPletionS: 27, vs. Florida, 11/4/06                attemPtS: 44, vs. Florida, 11/4/06
PaSS YaRdS: 446 yards, vs. Kentucky, 11/11/06    tdS PaSSing: 4, vs. Richmond, 9/1/07
RuSHing YaRdS: 150 yards, at Duke, 10/i8/06    tdS RuSHing: 3, at Duke, 10/18/06
   2007 aTT/coMP-InT Yds. PcT. Td long RUsh-Yds avg Td long

Richmond 26-19-0 284 76.0 4 54 8-15 1.9 0 13
Alabama 18-5-1 67 27.8 0 17 3--7 -2.3 0 2
Ole Miss 25-17-0 200 68.0 0 21 14-57 4.1 1 13
East. Mich. 28-14-4 168 50.0 2 47 12-67 5.6 0 15
@ Auburn 16-5-0 38 31.3 0 11 3--5 -1.7 0 1
Georgia 5-2-0 6 40.0 0 5 5-10 2.0 0 5
@ USC    -- DNP --
Miami (Ohio) - - - - - 11-42 3.8 1 9
@ Florida 1-0-0 0 0.0 0 0 2--1 -0.5 0 0
Kentucky    -- DNP --
@ Tennessee    -- DNP --
W. Forest    -- DNP --    

  2007  119-62-5 763 52.1 6 54 58-178 3.1 2 15
  2006 292-160-13 2085 54.8 15 77 146-694 4.8 9 39
  2005 3-1-0 13 33.3 0 13 16-49 3.3 0 15
 Career 414-223-18 2861 53.9 21 77 220-921 4.2 11 39

2008 PROSPECTS  A guy who always gives maximum effort, Reeves 
has steadily improved over the past year, showing real toughness as 
a rusher in Spring Practice. Reeves will help on special teams, and 
could work his way into additional tailback chores as he develops.
2007  Played on special teams and as reserve tailback in 11 games... 
Had rushes in late-game action versus Eastern Michigan and Auburn. 
2006  Redshirted as a freshman tailback... Earned Offensive Scout of 
the Week honors after Michigan and Kentucky games.
HIGH SCHOOL   Senior captain... Three-year starter at RB... Also start-
ed at safety and CB... Rushed for 870 yards and 12 TDs as senior...  
Earned All-Region honors... Lettered in track... Academic All-State.
ACADEMICS  Reeves is majoring in Communication Studies. 
PERSONAL  Kennard Alexander Reeves... Son of Reeves A. Reeves, 
a mortgage broker... Born Sept. 25, 1988... Has one sister... Joined 
other Vanderbilt students to raise awareness and visibility for St. 
Luke's Community House, a West Nashville social service agency. 

Reeves’ Career Rushing Statistics
 RUshes YaRds avg Td long

2007 3 6 2.0 0 4

2008 PROSPECTS  Prior to the season, coaches added Reinert to the 
team's list of scholarship players. The former walk-on is one of the 
team's hardest workers, known to catch more passes in practice than 
any other player. Reinert has earned the respect of coaches and team-
mates alike, and could find a role on various special team units.   
2007  Third-year player saw action in nine games, playing on return 
units and as reserve wide receiver... Caught first collegiate pass for 
seven yards in season finale vs. Wake Forest... Also returned one 
punt for three yards.
2006  Receiver/returner who earned first collegiate action as a 
Commodore in victories over Tennessee State and Temple.
2005  Walk-on who showed good hands and solid route-running ability.
HIGH SCHOOL  Two-time letter winner for California power... Had 27 

The Players

chris   

reinert
R-Jr., Receiver
5-9, 185
Santa Ana, Calif.
Servite HS 

keNNard

reeves
R-So., Tailback
6-0, 202
Duluth, Ga.
Duluth HS 28
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receptions for 295 yards as senior... In 2004, played as postgraduate 
at Bridgton (Maine) Academy, catching 33 catches for 350 yards...  
Senior class President.
ACADEMICS  Reinert is majoring in Economics from the College of Arts 
and Science. He is a two-time SEC Academic Honor Roll recipient.
PERSONAL  Christopher Scott Reinert... Son of Scott and Lynn Reinert... 
Born Nov. 9, 1985... Dad is in real estate management; mom is a writer 
and involved in theatre... Brother, Matthew, is a receiver at the University 
of Pennsylvania; sister, Rachel, is aspiring country music singer.

Reinert’s Career Receiving Statistics
 RecePTIons YaRds avg Td long

2007 1 7 7.0 0 7

2008 PROSPECTS  A scout team participant last year, Roe gives the 
coaches plenty of effort on the practice field. He will aim for time on 
special teams and in reserve role in defensive backfield during camp.
2007  Did not play as walk-on safety prospect after joining the 
Commodores in preseason camp. 
HIGH SCHOOL  Four-year letterwinner on varsity... Started at QB, WR 
and DB... All-around athlete at school: forward in basketball and  
centerfielder in baseball... Class valedictorian and class president. 
ACADEMICS  Roe is undeclared on a major. He is enrolled in the College 
of Arts and Science.
PERSONAL  William Parker Roe... Son of Bill and Mary Key Roe... Born on 
Nov. 29, 1988... Dad is a pharmacist; mom is in retail sales... Youngest 
of three siblings... Golf and travel enthusiast... Spent two weeks last 
summer working at FCA camp at Black Mountain, N.C.

2008 PROSPECTS   Schultz became a valuable scout and practice 
player during his first year, and hopes to develop into a reserve 
defensive back and special teams contributor.
2007  Did not see action as walk-on defensive back prospect... 
Earned Defensive Scout of the Week honors after Florida game. 

HIGH SCHOOL  Three-year starter at WR and CB/safety... Senior cap-
tain... All-conference WR as senior... Also earned varsity letters in 
lacrosse and track.
ACADEMICS  Schultz is majoring in History from the College of Arts 
and Science. He is a 2007 SEC Academic Honor Roll recipient. 
PERSONAL  Alexander Winston Schultz... Son of Howard Schultz and 
Victoria Winston... Born on Feb. 15, 1987... Dad is a business owner; 
mom is an administrator at Harvard Business School...Has two younger 
brothers, Ben and Carter... Transferred to Vanderbilt from Hamilton (N.Y.) 
College... Spent last summer working in the alumni relations office at 
Harvard Business School.

2008 PROSPECTS  If the quick-footed Simmons takes his game to the 
next level in preseason camp, he could provide much needed depth in 
a receiving corps missing All-SEC performer Earl Bennett. Simmons' 
improvement as a receiver also could open the door to a potential role 
as punt returner.
2007   Played sparingly in third year with program... Saw action in 
two games... Caught two passes for 10 yards in season finale vs. 
Wake Forest.
2006  Reserve receiver who appeared in two games as a redshirt 
freshman... First collegiate action came in win over Tennessee State 
where he caught one pass... Earned Offensive Scout of the Week  
honors after Temple game.
2005   Redshirted as freshman, working as receiver in fall practices.
HIGH SCHOOL   Senior captain... Two-year starter at slotback/
receiver... As senior, caught 54 passes for 789 yards and six TDs... 
Named All-District as senior... Trojan of the Year Award recipient in 
2004... As junior, had 28 catches for 509 yards and three TDs.
ACADEMICS   Simmons is working toward a degree in Human and 
Organizational Development from the Peabody College.
PERSONAL   Larry Marvin Simmons... Son of Xiomara Williams... Born 
Nov. 19, 1986... Has an older brother... Involved in youth activities at 
local church... Mom is a registered nurse... Volunteers with local 
hospital... Enjoys playing video games and going to the movies.
 

Simmons’ Career Receiving Statistics
 RecePTIons YaRds avg Td long

2007 2 10 5.0 - 5
2006 1 8 8.0 - 8
Career 3 18 6.0 - 8

The Players

will Parker   

roe
R-Fr., Cornerback
6-0, 175
Humboldt, Tenn.
Humboldt HS 

alex  

schultz
R-Jr., Cornerback
6-0, 192
Wayland, Mass.
Wayland HS 

larry 

simmons
R-Jr., Receiver
5-10, 168
Austin, Texas
Anderson HS 
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